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Hi Everyone,
Another year has passed and so has another trip to India in 2012. This was a 

very busy year for Children Are Angels From Heaven with lots of work and projects 
done for many people in need. I am happy to report back to all of you that everything 
went very well and it was a wonderful trip. Angels from Heaven had a chance to 
meet more wonderful people and expand our work far away in a small village named 
Phalsa where a small playground called Steve’s Park was built.  Because we are a 501 
C(3) non-profit our work is special, because it is about love and kindness for others 
rather than big money in profits. 

We have no payroll, and my personal expenses such as the airline tickets and 
hotel bills are all paid with my own personal money. They are not deducted as a tax 
donation to the charity from me. I do this so every penny you donate to Angels from 
Heaven is for the children not for traveling expenses. 

This year I had written nineteen stories about my trip this past year copied from 
my diary on a day to day basis and sent it out by E-mail to everyone. Many people 
from all over the world wrote me and said they liked reading the stories.  People 
who are not on our web mailing list did not get these E-mails. Because it was such 
a beautiful trip with many things accomplished, I have decided to put the E-mails 
in this year’s hard newsletter to be sure everyone has a chance to read them and see 
what it was like for me day to day.  The stories will start on the next page. I hope you 
have some quiet time and get a chance to read them and understand what the trip 
was like.

I can never say Thank You enough to everyone for your help and support 
each year. I am proud of our 
work and what we have done 
over the years. This year was 
exceptional in every way.  If 
you have any questions feel 
free to contact me. 

781-483-1002

Raymond O’Brien 
President    
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While in Calcutta & Rourkela…
Some of the places that I visited:

 
Society of Indian Children’s Welfare (SICW)

Missionaries of Charity
Loreto Day School Sealdah

St .Vincent’s Home
Don Bosco Ashalayam

Adarsha Hindi Vidyalaya School
St. Teresa’s School

Sabera Home for Handicapped Children
K.M.C.P. School 

Providence Sisters Girls Home
Indian Institute of Cerebral Palsy

St Catherine’s Seniors Home
St Ignatius Church

Ghoghea Primary Mission School 
Phalsa Village School

St Joseph Girls Primary School
St Joseph girls Hostel Hamirpur

St Joseph Covent School
Mary Cooper Home

Missionaries of the Word
St Agnes School 
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The Beginning–Trip to India, Friday, November 16, to 
Sunday, November 18, 2012   

This year’s flights were made through Emirate’s Airline. It was a three-flight trip 
with many hours in between flights.  At first I was not that happy with it, but looking 
back...  Everything was perfect!

My three flights started in Boston on Jet Blue to Kennedy in New York. I was 
allowed two, 50-pound bags with no extra fees and the people were great and helped 
me with everything. I would not see my bags again until I was in Calcutta, another 
great point about the airline. Yes, it was longer, but I had one free bag and I did not 
have to transfer my luggage in different airports. 

Boston to New York was about a two-hour flight not counting waiting time.  In 
New York, Kennedy Airport is like Boston, very big with lots to do while I waited 
for my flight. The wait was about four to five hours in New York and then I was 
off to Dubai in the United Arab Emeritus. In Dubai the airport is the biggest and 
best I have ever been in. It was like a giant shopping mall. It had everything from 
McDonalds and Burger King to all kinds of jewelry and clothing stores etc. It was 
something to see. It even had a small waterfall in the terminal I was in. It was just 
beautiful. I waited about eight hours for my flight to Calcutta.  I had a window seat 
and when the plane took off, I never saw one street light that was out in Dubai, and 
it looked like it has  many beautiful roads along the ocean.  It was a five-hour trip 
to Calcutta with no problems. I arrived in Calcutta Sunday, November 18th in the 
morning around 8 a.m. That was different for me as usually it’s 2 a.m.

 I was very happy to be back in India. I got my two bags in the luggage area and 
experienced no problems at all. When I left the airport, my friend Cheryl, had a car 
waiting for me to take me to the Calcutta Guest House about 25 kilometers away. 
It was a nice ride as it was daytime and I could see things. This year I noticed much 
more heavy machinery working to extend the train line to the airport and lots of 
roadwork to the big city. 

The car arrived at the Calcutta Guest House in Kidderpur at about 11:00 AM 
Sunday morning. Everyone was happy to see me again with lots of handshakes. I 
was taken to my room, No. 6, by the staff. As the door of the room was opened I 
could see the room was just painted and it had a new bed.
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Monday, November 19, 2012
 
I got up early and took a shower out of the bucket. I felt good and anxious to go see 

the children. I have missed them all year long. My first stop is the KMCP Municipal 
School located just around the corner from the Guest House in Kidderpour. 

 When I walk into the small school everyone is surprised to see me again. These 
kids are poor but you have to understand all of them are very happy. Each one has a 
beautiful Indian smile. I have the American drawings from Class 4B of St. Raphael’s 
School in Medford, MA for the picture project. I, along with all the teachers, pass 

the drawings out for the kids to look at 
and keep. Then they all look at each other’s 
drawings and smile at each other.  I then ask 
the children of the KMCP School to draw 
pictures of India, so I can take them home 
with me and give them to the American 
kids at St. Raphael’s School.  The kids are 
happy to do it and I will come back later 
to pick the drawings up. It was a fun, short 
visit. At the very end I gave all the children 
some candy I was given from St. Paul’s 
School in Wellesley, MA and also St. John’s 

School in Boston. The kids were so excited to have 
chocolate candy especially American candy. I love the 
kids at this school. Many times they see me walking 
down the street and they will yell “Hello Uncle” with 
a big wave of their hand and a big smile. I wish in my 
heart I could do more for these children as I love all of 
them with all my heart.

 From here I walk next door to the Loyola School 
to visit the 1st grade class and my friends, teachers 
Parkum & Victoria.   I met the teachers but they said 
“Uncle this is a bad day to visit as the children are taking 
exams and our classes are put in other classrooms with 
different teachers to take the tests.”  So with that I said 
good bye to everyone and walk to St. Vincent’s home 
to visit an old friend, Sister Teresa Anthony. 

Sister Teresa Anthony is now retired but back 
in her day she would do anything she could to help 
me with my Angels from Heaven work and all the 
children. She is a great Sister and a good friend to 
everyone.  I always bring her a big chocolate Hershey 
Bar each year.  We chat for about 45 minutes and have 
many laughs together.  Sister is a good worker for the 
children.

 From there I go to New Market by taxi and meet 
my friend Jeet at Curio Cottage for lunch. He is very 
happy to see me again. We have a nice Chinese lunch 
together at Jimmy’s nearby. I eat here often during my 
trips because I do not eat Indian food. After lunch I go 
back to Jeet’s store and order a few small things I know 

I took it slow the first day in Calcutta 
and just unpacked and got ready to 
start my work the next day.   I did an 
inventory and I had everything with me 
I had taken from home. Everything was 
excellent!

When I looked out the window,  I 
could see the rickshaws going up and 
down the street and I could hear all the 
cars beeping their horns. Again, I feel at 
home to hear and see this again.  

I noticed inside the church gate 
someone had drawn many Mother 
Teresa pictures on the wall. They were 
very pretty. The sad part is on the other 
side of the wall on the sidewalk is an area 
where many very poor families live.

When you are homeless in India, it is 
just what the word means... HOMELESS! 

You live outside on the street. I 
can tell you first hand it is very sad to 
see; Mom and Dad with their children 
sleeping, cooking, and washing in the 
street. It is something you never forget. 

I cannot take any photos of this 
sadness.               

My thanks for your help and support 
and remember it’s not me who does this 
work, it’s all of us all year long. The only 
rewards are the smiles of the children.
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I will want to take home with me to give to all of you for your 
donations, elephants and scarves to say Thank You. Jeet lets me 
use his computer to write home every few days to let everyone 
know I’m ok and what I have been doing.

After a nice visit in New Market, I take a taxi and go home. 
I get ready to visit my friend Anwesha’s  Mom and Dad in New 
Alipore as they had collected a donated box three months 
earlier in Kolkata shipped there by post and required 1800 Rs 
in duty charges to the Indian government. The family paid the 
bill and got the donated box and waited until I arrived in India 
to reimburse them.

 It was a nice visit with this family. We opened the box and 
everything was accounted for, colored pencils,  baby blankets, 
small calculators. Yes I was overcharged in duty charges by the 
government but that’s how it is. You either pay or you do not 
get your box. The system is very simple to understand. I have 
learned over the years that crying, carrying on and talking 
to higher officials does nothing, the price only goes up. I was 
happy the family stepped forward to help me get our donations 

to the kids. If you 
remember, Anwesha 
was the beautiful bride 
in our 2009 newsletter.

It’s getting late so I go 
back to the guest house 
with the donations and 
pack my bags for the 
next day’s work. It has to 
be right as once I leave 
in the morning, I do not 
come home unless it’s to 
pick up other donations 
for the second trip of the 
day. I bounce like a ball 
every day in Calcutta to 
see many children and 

my time to do all this is limited.  
 After about an hour of packing in my room at the guest 

house, the store owner at Sizzling sent me up some Indian fried 
rice to eat for dinner.  It is now about 9PM. I have an iPod but 
no TV so I get washed up out of the plastic bucket and shut the 
lights and go to sleep, getting a good rest for the next day.

Tuesday, November 20, 2012
 
Today I am off early in the morning to the other side of Cal-

cutta. I will visit SICW orphanage, one of my favorite places. 
Here children have wonderful peo-
ple to look after them. Remember 
children come in all sizes, colors 
and conditions.  SICW loves every 
child. I am proud to tell all of you 
my Joanna went through its doors.  
Here I visit the staff and children 
every year. I cannot say enough 
good things about this NGO and 
it is a great place for children who 
have no family or home. SICW 
also has many other projects they 
oversee like afternoon programs 

for poor children and heart operations 
for very sick children. Today we will 
visit the orphanage.

Like always, I bring as much as I 
can to give the staff for the children. 
This year it was again many baby blan-
kets from Kevin and some little baby 
items. Before you look at the photos 
and get sad, SICW is a great place 
with a wonderful staff. Every child is 
looked after in the special way they 
need.  Some children can’t walk, oth-
ers are blind and some are ok or too 
small to see problems at such a young 
age.  I love my visit here every year and 
I truly love the people who work here.

After a wonderful visit with the staff 
and children at SICW I get a taxi and 
go to Mother Teresa’s Mother House 
on AJC Bose Road.

 I met Mother in 1996 and had a 
nice talk with her. I do not know what 
happened to me but in many ways it 

changed my life. So with respect to Mother and all the Sisters 
at the Missionaries of Charity for the work they do for the poor 
all over the world, I always stop by and visit Mother again, al-
though now at her tomb. After my visit but before I leave the 
Mother House I always leave a small donation to help the Sis-

ters help the poor from 
all of us. The Mother 
House is a nice place 
to visit and something 
to see. If you ever visit 
Calcutta make sure you 
stop in for a visit. It’s 
right in the heart of the 
city.
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From here I always walk about one mile up the street 
on AJC Bose road and visit the Loreto day School. It is 
always an interesting walk up the street with thousands 
of people all around you and small shops along the 
way. It is a walk you will not forget when you get home. 
When I reach the Loreto School I find out my friend, 
Sister Cyril, has retired and a new Sister is in charge, her 
name is Sister Igora Pinto. 

It was good to meet Sister Pinto and see everyone 
again. Sister Pinto did tell me there are now changes of 
how things are done regarding donations. At this point 
I am a little uneasy and hope things work out and we 
can continue our work together, especially with our 

fruit program for the rainbow children that was started long ago. Sister Cyril was involved 
in many projects to help children. I am sure Sister Pinto is finding it a little hard to start out, 
but in time I’m sure things will settle down and things will work out good for her. I arrived 
at the school just-in-time for lunch for the rainbow children. 

After a short visit at the Loreto School I take a taxi and cross the city again to Kidder-
pour and meet my friend Cheryl. She helps me buy many more school supplies pencils, 
erasers, lined paper and much more for many of the places that I will visit. 

This is all sponsored by the Medford MA Kiwanis Club and the Pittsfield NH Rotary 
Club every year. 

Cheryl is a local and knows where to go to get the best price and always is a big help 
to me each year. To ship writing paper costs too much because of the weight, so I buy it in 

Calcutta when I arrive each year. Cheryl buys so many school supplies I have to take a taxi home 
with the trunk and seats full of boxes. I now store everything in my room to add to what I have 
brought with me, calculators and colored pencils to distribute each day at many places I visit.

After we get the school supplies to the guest house and unload the new school supplies, 
Cheryl and I take a ride and visit the Providence Sisters Home. It is a girl’s home that is close by 
to my guest house. I had ordered many games from Jeet at Curio Cottage to bring with me to 
this home, as well as the picture project drawings from St. Raphael School. Jeet had everything 
delivered to the Guest House and all went well.  The children were so happy with everything I 
brought to them. Indian children love board games and I had plenty of them to give to the kids. 
It was another great visit with many children to end the long day in Kolkata. It’s now time for 
me to go home and get ready for the next day.  As each day goes by, I thank each of you for your 
generous gift and donations.

Wednesday, November 21, 2012 

Every day I wake up in India is a special day for me as I know I will visit many children and people that will be happy to see me 
again. Today is a special day as I will have a friend come with me for the day. Remember in my earlier stories I had written about a 
family who paid the duty charges for me 1800Rs and received a box of donations for the children to hold for me?   When I visited 
he and his wife at their home the other day, I asked the Dad if he would like to accompany me for the  day to see first-hand just 
how happy the children would be with everything in the box he saved for us by paying the charges. I can never say his name but it 
is Dibyendu. I always call him Anwesha’s Dad. He is the Father of my friend Anwesha and a wonderful person.  

The day begins at the New Alipore pump where I meet Anweshas Dad. Today I have planned to visit three places. The first one 
is the Sabera Home for Handicapped Children. To visit these children is sad and happy by the minute. Your emotions run away 
with you at times. Many of these children I have visited since they were small babies. I could write so much about every child or 
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show you so many photos, but some photos are too sad. I do not send anything like 
that to anyone. 

When Anwesha’s Dad and I arrive at Sabera Home for Handicapped Children we 
receive a warm welcome from everyone.  I try to explain everything to Anwesha’s Dad 
as we meet all the Massies, staff and children. We meet Dasi who had her crossed 
eye repaired by Angels from Heaven many years ago. She is now fifteen and her eyes 
are beautiful. I always bring her a special gift from Kathy and her family back home. 
Anwesha’s Dad and I walk around and visit every child in the home. I do my best to 
tell him the story about each one. This is sad because many of the children are se-
verely handicapped. From here we go to the small school downstairs where we visit 
the school children. Here we find blind children and other children with handicaps 
but they attend school every day. I might add that this school has two wonderful 
teachers who love the children very much. It is here we hand out many of the donated 
items that were in the box Anwesha’s Dad saved for us, calculators and colored pencils 
along with the picture project. We had a great visit with these children. Anwesha’s Dad 
was even teaching some of the children how to use the calculators. After a long visit 
with everyone, it was time to leave the school. The children sang the Indian National 
Anthem for Anwesha’s Dad and myself.  It was great!

When we went upstairs lunch was almost ready for everyone. I went around and 
said good bye to all the children or said a small prayer for each child who was still in 
their small bed. As lunch was put on the table and the children said a prayer before 
eating the food, Anwesha’s Dad and I said good bye to the Massies and Staff. I always 
get a little upset when I leave these children as I know some of them may pass away 
or be moved to another home before my next visit but it was a nice visit for everyone.

From here Anwesha’s Dad and I travel back to Kolkata 
to visit the Municipal School afternoon class. It’s a long ride 
and Anwesha’s Dad and myself have a nice talk in the car 
about Angels from Heaven and the work we are trying to 
do as best we can. We arrive at the guest house to pick up a 
few more donations then we walk around the corner to the 
small school with Halloween candy from St. Paul’s School 
in Wellesley, MA and also St. John’s School in Boston, MA 
and also the Picture Project from St. Ray’s in Medford, MA 
Class 4A.

 It was a short but very happy visit with these children. 
They loved everything that was given to them. There was 
no pushing or crying. The children waited their turn until 
Anwesha’s Dad could hand everything out to them. I prom-
ised the children that I would return in about a week to visit 
them all again, which made them all smile.

From here Anwesha’s Dad and I walk down Diamond 
Harbor Road to visit the Angels from the Street children at 
St. Teresas School. This is a wonderful afternoon program 
for some very poor children who live in the area. Many of 
these children live outside every night. Their families are just 
what the word means Homeless and they have no place to go. 
The class size is 30 to 40 children every day. Sisters Lucy and 

Sini do a wonderful job teaching  them along 
with teachers Teresa and Mrs Toppa. Angels 
from Heaven funds this entire program every 
year. The Sisters send me photos and reports 
four times a year. It has worked, thanks to all 
of you here helping me fund the program, and 
Sisters Lucy and Sini keep in contact with me 
throughout the year.  Here is Anwesha’s Dad 
handing out colored pencils to the children. 

Dasi, Look at her eyes 
>>>They are beautiful !!!!!
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brought to them.  It was a fun visit with 
the two classes.

After my visit at this school I get a 
taxi and go to Pauline’s Books down-
town.It’s a very hard place to find but 
the driver did it. Here I buy a few items 
and a special Mother Teresa book for 
the young girl in America training to be 
a Sister named Sister Mae. From here I 
travel to New Market. I am not happy 
with the taxi drivers that want to give me 
a ride. They all ask too much money so I 
walk most of the way to my friend Jeet’s 
shop. It is a nice walk past the Jewish 
Girls School and by the Sunflower hotel. 

When I arrive at Jeet’s, he is happy to 
see me and asks if everything is ok. He 
lets me use his computer to write home 
and then I order a few more things from 
him to take home. These are the small 
gifts I send to all of you to say Thank You 
from India. 

After I finish my work with Jeet  and 
because it is Thanksgiving Day back 
home, I go to Jimmys Chinese Restau-
rant again by myself and order fried rice 
and something Jeet wrote down on pa-

Today was a long busy day and I am 
beat. It’s 6 PM and I call for something to 
eat and get ready for the next day pack-
ing my bags. Tomorrow I will visit many 
more children and I have to have enough 

for every child with no exceptions. There 
is no going back to the guest house for 
anything once I leave for the day.

 Thanks you for your help for this 
project each year and thanks to Anwe-
sha’s Dad for all his help. 

 
 

Thursday, November 22 2012  
“ Thanksgiving Day “

 
Today my day begins at 7:30 AM. 

This morning I have to do my wash as 
I am running out of clothes. I know you 
will never understand these photos but 
this is how its done. I have clean water in 
the bathroom near the floor and a drain 
in the wall. I hand wash the clothes in a 
bucket and I wring them out and hang 
them in the window to dry. It’s not that 
hard. The soap cost 10 Rs. 

I now walk to the Loyola School and 
visit Sister Sangita along with 1st grade 
teachers Parkum and Victoria.  I have 
with me the picture project and lots of 
candy for the children. When I arrive 
everyone is happy to see me again. Each 
class has sixty children, all boys. The 
children are so excited with everything I 

per for me with two cokes. It was great !  
From here I decide to go visit the An-

gels from the Street at St. Teresa’s School 
again. It is about a 20 minute ride with 
no traffic. I arrive with no problem and 
it’s now about 3:30 PM.

When I walk into the School I find 
Sister Sini. She said to me I have been 
expecting you today. In her hand was a 
big batch of Marshmallow Fluff sand-
wiches that she had made for the chil-
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dren with a jar of Marshmallow I gave 
her a few days before that I brought from 
home. Sister loves Marshmallow and it was 
a gift for her. But she gave it all to the chil-
dren instead! 

It was so kind of her to give it all to the 
children for a nice snack. Sister Lucy also 
bought a box lunch for everyone with an 
apple and a drink of Fanta  orange soda. 
The kids were so happy !

We sat outside in the school yard and 
had a picnic. Teachers Mrs. Toppa and Teresa were also there to help with everything. 
It was a fun time and after we ate, the children played on the school swings and in 
the playground. It was a nice day for the kids. Sisters Lucy and Sini along with Mrs. 
Toppa and Teresa do a wonderful job with these kids every day. A cookie or a drink is 
something that just does not happen every day for these kids.  It is special ! 

At the end of the picnic I gave all the children a small calculator to keep. They 
loved it !

Well enough of my writing I will let the photos tell the story –

After my visit, I go home and decide to go to church at 6:30 PM and Thank God for 
a great few days in Calcutta. Across the street from the church is the hospital where I 
go after the church service to visit Mrs. De Sousa. She is an older woman who broke 
her hip a short time ago. The staff at the hospital let me go right in to see her. She was 
very surprised to see me and gave me a big hug. I had a short but nice visit with her. 
From here I start to walk home to the guest house. I am short on Indian money and 
the money changer has been closed these past few days. To my surprise he is open to-
night and I exchange American money for Indian money. Everything works out per-
fect and I have some needed cash in my pocket again. God sure looks after me !  I now 
go home and pack for my rail trip to Rourkela, Orissa tomorrow morning at 5AM  

 
Thanks Everyone for your help each year.
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Friday, November 23, 2012
 
I have not slept all night as I am afraid 

I will not get up. I must meet a Sister at 
St. Vincent’s Home at 5:15 AM. She will 
be my escort by train to Rourkela, Oris-
sa. Her name is Sister Punam. Sister has 
traveled the day before from Orissa to 
meet me and take me back to Rourkela 
with her.  

I arrive on time and meet Sister Pu-
nam at the front door of the convent.  I 
want to make this point to all of you and 
I hope you understand what I am writ-
ing. 

Traveling by rail as a foreigner alone 
is not safe. I know the Sisters volunteer 
to get me in Calcutta and it is also a risk 
to them being alone on the train the day 
before. So for the Sisters to do this is 
very special for me.

Sister and I meet on time. It is dark 
out with little traffic on the streets. We 
take a taxi to Howrah Station to get the 
train at 7:15 AM.

Sister and I have a nice chat in the 
taxi as she has never escorted me before. 
It all worked out great.  We really hit 
it off great with a good chat and a few 
laughs. Sister did give me a few ground 
rules for the trip. I was to stay near her 
at all times and she was going to do all 
the talking at the station when we ar-
rived. Sister was very good, she found 

the track we needed to wait for the train on, paid the taxi driver and found us a coolie 
to carry the bags. All I needed to do was be her shadow and be quiet. This was easy.

One thing I noticed at Howrah Station that was very new and good, was the Coo-
lies had trolleys like at an airport to carry the bags on. I always felt so sad seeing old 
men carrying many bags by hand for just a few rupee’s  Now they just load the cart 
and push it. At 6:45 we are exactly where we need to be with our luggage. Now all we 
have to do is wait for the train to arrive.

At about 7AM the train arrives. Sister goes to our train car and reads the paper on 
the outside of it, both our names are on it with our seat location. I have the biggest bag 
on the luggage rack, it’s all extra donations from home for the Orissa children. Sister 
Punam and I settle in and the train starts moving. It is an eight-hour ride to Rourkela 
and I’m telling you it’s a ride like no other in the world. The venders on the train sell 
everything from coffee and tea to newspapers to chips, books, shoe shines. I have 
never in my life seen anything like it. Sister and I laugh and have fun together on the 
train. She listens to my iPod and enjoys the music and I look out the window at all the 
rice fields. Going out into the country side is very much different than being in the 
big city.  After about an hour or two Sister opens one of her carry bags and I see she 
has sandwiches and chips along with water for both of us. Trust me, the Sisters always 
know exactly what to do for every occasion.

It’s a long trip but I have to admit I am fascinated by the scenery outside as the 
train speeds along the tracks. Sister and I arrive in Rourkela, Orissa on time some-
where around 3 PM. Two Sisters and the driver meet us at the train as we get off. I 
don’t remember who the Sisters are because I was tired but  it was great to see them 
again. They told me this was my 6th trip to Rourkela by rail. I did not take one step 
from the train and the driver took my heavy bag from me to carry to the small truck 
outside of the station. He too is very happy to see me. 

It is about a fifteen minute ride to St. Josephs Convent School and during the ride 
I can smell the fresh cool air and hear how quiet it is.  It’s nice to be back in Rourkela. 

When we pull into the school compound all the Sisters come out to greet me. Many 
I have met before and there are some I have never met. We all are very, very, very, 

happy to see each other. I now go to my room in 
the guest house to clean up for a few minutes. I 
see my big bag is now in the room and also a big 
box of Coke, water, cookies and chips for me to 
have as snacks in my room during the week that 
I will be here. 

The Sisters remembered I liked all this snack 
food and they bought it special for me. On the 
table was a card that said Welcome and on the 
wall over the small desk hangs a beautiful picture 
I like to look at.

 After fifteen minutes I went to the kitchen to 
see everyone again. It was so nice to see every-

one. Within five minutes I had a big bowl of soup in 
front of me along with a big dish of potatoes. After a 
nice lunch I am so tired I go back to my room and take 
a short nap. 

The only problem is all this running around every 
day has caught up with me. I fall asleep for twelve hours 
and wake up the next day! It was a good night’s sleep, 
something I needed. 
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Saturday, November 24, 2012 

As you know, I am now in Orissa In-
dia.

I wake up at 6AM after a 12 hour 
sleep. I take a hot shower out of the 
bucket It was good. I feel good having a 
good rest. At 8AM I walk to the kitchen 
and again meet all the Sisters. They ask 
me am I ok ! They were worried with my 
long sleep.. I say I am fine to them 

In Orissa the Sisters always take good 
care of me and they make sure that I eat 
good every day and in general just look-
ing after me and helping me in every 
way. I have a wonderful breakfast and 
at 10 AM four Sisters help me unpack 
9 boxes that I had shipped to Rourkela 
from the USA during the year from all 
of you. 

Its a fun time but lots of hard work. 
The Sisters count everything and sort 
it all out. I have stuffed animals, candy, 
clothes, shoes, balls and so much more 
even tooth paste and tooth brushes for 
all the children... 

Sister Mary has planned every day 
of my visit to Rourkela and the Sisters 
know exactly where all the donations 
should go,   so nothing is wasted and that 
we have enough for every child where 
we visit. 

It takes about four hours to sort ev-
erything and re-pack it into the boxes. 
After we are finished it is all put away in 
a locked room and ready to be distrib-
uted starting Monday.

At 3 PM the Sisters ask me to go to a 
nearby school for the Annual Day at the 
Carmel School..

It was so good. The Daughters of the 
Cross Sisters made sure that I had a nice 
place to sit to see everything. I was even 
given a beautiful bunch of flowers when 
I sat down.

The entire school at every age level 
takes turns dancing on the big school 
field. It was excellent in every way. The 
place was packed with all the parents 
and friends. Indian children love song 
and dance and are very good at it !  It 
was a real good show that lasted into the 
night.

Later that night I went with Sister 
Anna Mary to visit her Brother and 
Niece.. All of us have become friends 
over the past few years. I found out dur-

ing the year that Anupama  ( Sisters niece) has her Birthday on the same day as me. 
So I bought a cake and all of us had a small Birthday Party together. It was a great 
way to round out a very nice day in India. Birthdays in India are very very special 
and everyone always Wishes You.
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Sunday, November 25, 2012

I am up early and always enjoy go-
ing to church in Rourkela.This week the 
Sunday Service is held outside.  I have 
never been to anything quite like it be-
fore. Thousands of people attend the 
church service. I will always remember 
how the church choir sang to the beat of 
the tribal drums. It was a beautiful ser-
vice. After church I went to the kitchen 
and Sister Regina had made me a great 
breakfast with eggs & oatmeal. It’s a 
quiet morning and I go to my room and 
call on the telephone my Indian Mum in 
Calcutta. She is there now and is looking 
after the Chinese dinner at St Vincents 
and St Catherines this week for me. It is 
a lot of work to order the proper amount 
of food and have it delivered on time. 
She tells me she is doing well and every-
thing has been taken care of and every-
one is looking forward to the dinners. 
We had a nice talk on the telephone and 
it was good to hear her voice again. She 
also tells me Uncle C is doing ok...

Later that morning, I walk across 
the school yard and find Sister Mary the 
principal of St Joseph School working 
hard at her School desk at the school. 
Sister is always a very busy person for 
all Gods people. She never says no and 
there is nothing that she will not do to 
help people.

During my short visit with her she 
gives me a list of the things I will be do-
ing day by day this week 

 
26th Monday-St Joseph Convent School  
 (Angels)
27th Tuesday-Blue School & Ghoghea
28th Wednesday-Hostel  Lunch 
29th Thursday-Travel to Phalsa
30th Friday-Return, Kainsera, Gaipnra,   
 Sundergarh,  Sisters dinner
1st Saturday-Back to Calcutta

 

So you can see the Sisters have 
planned out a wonderful & busy week 
for me starting Monday morning.

 As I said its now Sunday but now in 
the early afternoon, before saying good 
bye to Sister Mary in her office she asks 
if I would like to be a part of the Corpus 
Christi Celebration this year. She said it 
was not a problem if I did not want to go 
as it would be a very long walk around 
the neighborhoods of Rourkela. I said 
yes that I would go and be a part of it. 
This too was very different for me. Hun-
dreds & hundreds of people walk along 
the streets saying prayers. Many people 
line the streets to watch as the proces-
sion moves past. It was really a nice time 
something that I will remember. I will 
say one thing Sister Mary was right. It 
was a long walk, but a nice walk. In all 
it was another nice day in India meeting 
people of a different country and visit-
ing another culture from where I come 
from.

After a quick dinner in the convent 
kitchen I go to my room and get a nice 
rest as starting tomorrow I will visit all 
the children and things will get very 
busy for me.

 
Corpus Christi Celebration

f
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 Corpus Christi Celebration
(Continued)

 

Monday, November 26, 2012
 
I am excited to see all the children 

come to school again so I am up early to 
meet all 2000 children at the front gate 
of the school.... Many of the children 
remember me and say hello with a big 
smile on their face .. 

Indian children are very respect-
ful and are taught that at an early age. 
As I stood in the walkway not one child 
would pass me that did not acknowl-
edge me by at least saying good morning 
Uncle.

It was great to see everyone again. 
Because St Joseph’s Convent Schhol is 
the Best in the area many children trav-
el a long way to go to school each day. 
They arrive on bicycles, auto Rickshaws, 
school buses, walk, or whatever means 
it takes to get there. It is very interesting 
to see as the children start arriving at the 
school. 

Families here know education is the 
key to a good life so they do everything 
they can to get the most out of school for 
their children. 

At 11 AM Sister Mary the principal 
arranges for me to meet our Sponsored 
Children of the school with Sister Pu-
nam  17 of the 21 children are in school 
today. I meet three of the other children 
later in the week. One sponsored child is 
excused from school as she is in a dance 
competition on a national level.   

I have all the letters, photos ,& small gifts  from all the sponsors here in the USA 
sent for the children... 

Everything was so good. 100% of the sponsors took part in this and the children 
truly appreciated their efforts along with me.

After about two hours with all the sponsored children in a small hall taking photos 
and talking we all say good bye and I walk into the school yard. Many of the kids from 
the school run up to me again to say hello to me. 

The children and I have some very interesting talks and some good laughs. All 
of these children can read write and speak multiple languages. They are very smart 
children. In this school in KG the children are doing 2nd grade work. So you know 
school is taken very serious by all the students. Every day at school the children get 
lots of homework and this includes the summer vacation. Trust me it is not all work 
and no play at school. It is a mix of everything at School. The children have lots of fun 
and have many friends but a good education is the key to all of it. 

After school is over a very special Sister who has helped me many times over the 
years, Sister Anna Mary, takes me for a walk to the Bamboo Bridge. It is a man-made 
bridge across a river that people cross to come or go to the city of Rourkela. It is very 
rural on the other side of the bridge but it is a very pretty spot to see.  

During our walk we had passed a small tailor shop where some young girls were 
learning to sew. On the way back from the bridge I tell Sister to get the girls some 
potato chips to give to them when we go by again. The girls were so happy with the 
chips from all of us here.  

Another place we pass is a dairy farm with lots of cows. Please understand in India 
nothing is ever wasted. My Indian Mum ( Mrs. Xavier ) taught me that long ago but at 
that time I did not understand her. Now many years later I now understand!

 In the photo you will see a man picking up the cow dung in a basket. This is made 
into cakes and sold to people for fuel for the fire to cook with. In India nothing is ever 
wasted and always put to good use. 

Another place we pass during our nice walk was a family crushing the rice with the 
cows. I never knew how much labor goes into harvesting rice to eat. I honestly don’t 
know how the people do it. It is more work than I could ever do in a day and I work 
hard every day.

Sister and I end up at the local cemetery.  I always stop here and visit the Daughters 
of the Cross Sisters graves. Its a very small area near where people live. When people 
give me flowers in India during my visits I always save them to bring here and spread 
over all the graves. Sister Anna Mary and I have a nice quiet visit together. 

Its now getting late and the sun is starting to set so Sister Anna Mary and I start 
walking back to St Josephs..

 I have been gone all day from my room and when I return I see Sister Lucy has 
looked after my room and bug net and when I go to the kitchen Sister Regina has 
made me a special treat tonight that I was given in Calcutta from Cheryl to take with 
me to Rourkela some spaghetti. 

Many of the Sisters have never had this before so some of them shared it with me. 
It was fun. 

Today was another great day with the kids bringing them many smiles and learn-
ing about life & people in another culture.   
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Tuesday, November 27, 2012
 
Today is a very special day as it is my 

son  Raymond’s birthday. He is now fif-
teen years old. I call home in the morn-
ing just so he can hear my voice and I 
can say hello. Raymond can’t talk but 
when he hears a familiar voice he always 
has a big smile on his face.  

After my call I meet the children at 
St. Joseph’s School on their way to the 
school yard. When the bell rings to 
begin the day, I just sit quietly under a 
small tree and watch how the school day 
begins. It is very interesting as each day 
the students line up in what you might 
call a formation with older children 
on one side of the school yard and the 
younger children on the other side.

Each class is lined up in single file 
lines with the class Captain at the rear. 
The teachers of the school are in front of 
the class facing the students along with 
the principal or vice principal who is di-
recting the activities.

Every student has on the school uni-
form with the exception of the birthday 
students of the day. 

The students start the day with a 
prayer.  Then a few students speak to the 
entire class about local, national, and 
world news each student taking a turn 
to talk. The principal may talk about 
special events, or to tell the children to 
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women, were mixing cement to repair 
this bridge. There was a cement mixer 
and tractor, but other than that every 
part of the job was done by hand. This 
means carrying the crushed rocks, sand, 
and cement to the mixer and the bridge 
by hand. 

It was extremely hard work for any 
man or women. But here is my point. 
They did it with no problem at all. Those 
women could lift the heavy baskets as 
well as the men. The men and women 
worked very well together too. Nobody 
at this job site was standing around do-
ing nothing. Everyone had a job to do.  
I even saw one of the women’s chil-
dren playing on the sand pile while the 
women were working to make money 
for their families.  I asked what the pay 
rate would be for this work. I was told 
around 75 Rs a day That is about $ 1.30 
per day with no benefits. All I can say is 
WOW.

After a long walk along the dirt path 
we reach the village. I am greeted by 
my friend. His wife washes everyone’s 
hands as a warm friendly welcome. I 
have traveled over 10,000 miles to bring 
this family some warm clothes from the 
people who help me here on this side of 
the world.  This man told me he and his 
family were cold at night and what we 
did was connect people here in the USA 
with him and his family, and try to help 
in some small way.

After a short visit, we walk back to 
the convent and greeted all the children 
who stay with the Sisters. I have some 
clothes for them too, along with picture 
project drawings and clothes from St. 
Raphael’s school. 

The top floor of the convent has been 
made into an area for the children to 
sleep. Sister tells me everything is work-
ing out well right now but the children 
do not have a toilet or bathroom area 
and have to go to the woods in the night 
when duty calls. This is a needed project 
and maybe we can do it if anyone is in-
terested in stepping forward to fund it. 

After a nice lunch with all the Sisters, 
the driver, Sister Anna Mary and I drive 
back to Rourkela. Before we leave the 
village we stop along the way. 

With all the baby blankets I had with 
me Sister Anna Mary gives one to a child 

study hard today in school as the report cards will be out soon. At the end of the as-
sembly every student who’s birthday is that day is asked to step forward and the entire 
class sings “Happy Birthday” to them. The birthday children are dressed in pretty 
street clothes and bring candy to give away to their friends.

When all is said and done the children go to their classrooms inside the school 
building one single line at a time. It is not a cattle drive into the building with pushing 
and shoving. It is done quietly and orderly.

From here my travels take me to a school close by called the Primary School.  I call 
it the blue school as all the children wear blue uniforms. The children and teachers 
were all lined up outside the building waiting for my arrival. When I arrive I was given 
flowers and the children sing songs for me.  

 Because of the love and kindness of the Immaculate Conception School in Lowell, 
MA, the students and Staff of the school raised money to do something special this 
year for Children are Angels from Heaven with a uniform dress down day at school 
and raised $200. Principal Fiorino and 8th grade teacher Mrs. Gallotto helped to put 
it all together at the school along with all the students and staff.

This year because of the generosity of the Immaculate Conception School,  the Sis-
ters were able to buy many boxes of cookies and chips for the entire  Primary School.
The Sisters and teachers in Rourkela helped me hand everything out to the many 
students of the school. When you see the happy faces you will know how special this 
was for everyone. This does not happen every day for these children. Thank You to the 
Immaculate Conception School for their efforts.

It’s now about 12 PM and I am in the small truck on my way to Ghoghea, a small 
village, about one and a half hours from Rourkela. Sister Anna Mary is my escort 
along with the driver and another Sister. 

After driving about twenty minutes the city starts going away and everything starts 
becoming rural. It is very interesting to look out the window and I always like to see 
some of  the truck repair shops. They are nothing more than big rough dirt lots where 
mechanics work on the heavy steel trucks in the dirt or mud in an open air garage. 

To travel to Ghoghea the last 45 minutes is on one road. The local buses are always 
full. So full,  that I saw a bus with people on the roof sitting down driving along the 
roadway. You just never know what you might see in India.

We arrive in Ghoghea and if you remember, this is where Angels from Heaven had 
swings and soccer goals made last year. I have come all the way back here again for 
two reasons. First, to visit the local schools and see the children to bring a few dona-
tions to them. Second, a local man in the village close by had asked for some warm 
clothes last year as he and his family would get cold at night. I shipped a big box of 
clothes for him and his family along with other people of the village from Lou in NH 
and many other people here in the USA. I have them with me in boxes and bags to 
give to him in person today.  

When we arrive in Ghoghea all the Sisters come out of the convent to greet us. As 
is an Indian custom, the Sisters wash our hands with warm water. 

I had also sent this year from the USA (five) Christmas wreaths. My hopes were to 
give one to the Sisters at each Convent that I visit this year.

 It was a fun visit at the two schools.  We gave candy to all the smaller children, 
then I go across the soccer field to visit the bigger children. It was great to be here 
again and see everyone. Here the children welcomed me with washing my hands and 
singing songs. I visited every student in each classroom and watched the Sisters and 
teachers hand out our donations of school supplies, toothbrushes and toothpaste to 
the children. It was really a fun time. 

After my visit at the school I went back to the convent and pick up my boxes of 
warm clothes for the small village. The Sisters, the driver, and I start walking to the 
village with everything along a very small dirt road that turns into a small dirt path 
over a small bridge. It was during this walk that I had a very interesting lesson on hard 
work for men as well as women. 

We came across a road crew repairing the small bridge. The workers, men and 
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on the other side of Ghoghea. We also 
visit a special family who shows me how 
rice is pounded into the ground to make 
flour for bread. It was a wonderful visit 
and a good learning experience for me 
to learn about the world and how things 
are done here. I now know I have it very 
easy back home.

The ride back to Rourkela is very 
long. The traffic is jammed as we get 
close to the city.  Its now dark outside.

As I sit in the back of the car.  I think 
to myself what a wonderful day this was. 
Many of the people I visited had very 
little but everyone was very, very, happy. 

It was another wonderful day in In-
dia.
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Tuesday Nov 27, 2012 (Cont.)

Here is a beautiful photo of Sis-
ter Anna Mary handing this little 
boy a baby blanket. 

f
Wednesday, November 28, 2012 

 
It is a holiday  in Orissa, India in hon-

or of Guru Nanak’s birthday the founder 
of Sikhism. The schools are closed today 
to honor him. 

Sister Regina makes me a great 
breakfast today of eggs and toast  along 
with a big plate of whipped potatoes. 
Wow was everything good !  She makes 
the best potatoes. In Calcutta I loose 
a lot of weight each year but in Orissa 
food has never been a problem for me. 
The Sisters always look after me and 
make sure that I eat properly.

Today I have the time so I try to clean 
up my room, but Sister Lucy beats me to 
it. The bug net is folded and put away 
and my clothes have been washed and 
folded. I am embarrassed but grateful by 
the love and kindness the Sisters give me 
in Orissa and their willingness to help 
with every project and also to look out 
for me. I tell them I don’t get this atten-
tion back home and I can look after my-
self  but it always falls on deaf ears and 
the Sisters never stop helping me along 
with helping everyone else. 

At 12 PM I walk to the Oriya School. 
The children live at this school because 
they all come from villages that are far 
away.  Today we are going to have the 
IAM Local #447  International Machin-
ists Union  sponsored lunch for all the 
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children. This project, because of the American Union Membership  has become an 
annual event each year and the children and Sisters always look forward to it. There 
are about 250 children all girls who attend this school every day and they will all 

have this special lunch and day to always remember 
because of the generosity of my Brothers and Sisters 
in the union. 

This year because of the overwhelming support by 
IAM local #447,  I was able to purchase many boxes 
of  spicy hot Indian potato chips for the children for 
after the meal. It was really a great time for everyone. 
The children do everything from cooking the meal 
and serving it, to washing all the dishes along with 
the pots and pans, to putting everything away. 

After dinner all of us went back into the school 
yard and again because of the support this year, with 
the help of Sister Anna Mary was able to buy bad-

minton rackets and birdies, about twelve 
sets of them along with some big soccer 
balls for the children to play with. The 
kids were so excited with everything they 
started playing with all of it right away as 
they have very few games to play with at 
the school.  

Before I said good bye to everyone, I 
gathered the 10th grade senior class to-
gether and gave them all a calculator to 
keep as a gift from all of us.  As I said good 

bye to everyone and the children waved good bye the 
Sisters said “Thank You” to me, for a wonderful after-
noon.

 It was now late in the afternoon and I walked 
home to my room. I was given many flowers yesterday 
by the Primary School children that I have here in my 
room. I decide to take a nice walk to the cemetery and 
put the flowers on the Sisters graves that have passed 
away. Two Sisters join me in a nice walk just before the 
pretty Indian sunset to do this. All of us had a nice re-
laxing fun walk together as well as watching the bright 

red Indian sunset. 
 After a nice dinner of hot soup and 

potatoes I go back to my room and write 
a few letters to home and call my Indian 
Mum (Mrs. Xavier) in Calcutta to let her 
know I’m ok. I know she always worries 
about me. We have a nice chat together on 
the telephone.  

 It was another beautiful day in India 
with much done to make many children 
happy.  Because of the Holiday it was all 
done in a relaxed time frame that made it 
nice for me to enjoy too.

Thanks IAM #447 for your help each 
year.
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Thursday, November 29, 2012
 
Today Sister Anna Mary, Sister Rose 

, and I will travel to a very remote vil-
lage in Phalsa, India to see a small play-
ground that Angels from Heaven had 
made in memory of a wonderful man 
named Steve Seide who lived in Floral 
Park, NY. It will be an overnight trip for 
me.

Sister Mary and Sister Rose have 
looked after every detail of this play-
ground project and believe me it was not 
easy to accomplish because of the very 
remote area it is was built in. We had 
sent many E-Mails and hard mails to 
each other about this project.  

It will be a very long four-hour car 
ride to arrive at the Phalsa convent to-
night.

We will stop for short visits along 
the way to have lunch or to meet more 
Sisters and Children at Convents and 
schools in Sundergarh, Kainsera, and 
Gaibira.  

 The little truck is packed with many 
donations that I have sent for this trip to 
Phalsa.  Many beautiful stuffed animals 
from Debbie in Maryland and some 
from other families, T-shirts, Christmas 
wreaths, even walking canes for Seniors 
to give away. We even had donations 
to bring that were shipped to Rourkela 
from the Sanghvi family in Western In-
dia and NY for the children, sweets and 
crayons in honor of Gunvant Sanghvi.

It was a long ride but interesting as 
we stopped along the way. At each stop 
the people were very happy to see us and 
welcomed us with washing our hands 
and giving us flowers. The driver did an 
excellent job as the traffic was very heavy 
at times along the small two lane road-
way.

 We made one additional stop along 
the way to Phalsa to a village family who 
is very special. An Indian custom, the 
Mom washes my hands when we enter 
the small house.  We have a nice visit 
with everyone and only stay about thirty 
minutes as it is starting to get very dark 
outside. I gave the family one of my little 
girl’s blankets as a gift for being special.  
It’s a long ride through the area the Sis-
ters call the jungle. and is very remote.

Let me try try to give you an idea 
how life is here. The bus travels up and 
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down the hills to Phalsa once a day.  For 
many miles you do not see anything but 
rough dirt roads (some paving is in the 
process). 

In the rainy season when the bus 
travels to Phalsa if it gets stuck in the 
mud or on rough roads, all the passen-
gers will get out and push the bus free to 
go up the hill,  and at the top everyone 
would get back in to continue the ride.   

I can’t say it enough. This is a very re-
mote area – electricity is off more than it 
is on. There is no telephone service and 
the area can be unsafe at times.   

We arrive at St. Joseph’s Convent in 
Phalsa in the dark. The Sisters greet us 
at the front gate and  help us unload the 
small truck. The Sisters are very happy 

to see everything we have brought for 
the children who we will see tomorrow 
morning. 

The Sisters get right to work sorting 
everything out and putting the dona-
tions together for big children and small 
children along with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
prizes for a sports show that will be held 

tomorrow. 
It has 

been a long 
day for me 
so after a 
candlelight 
dinner  (be-
cause of the 

electricity was out) with the Sisters and 
having a few laughs and telling stories, I 
go to bed. 

The Sisters stay up to continue to get 
things ready for the playground dedica-
tion in Memory of Steve Seide that will 
be held tomorrow morning when the 
children arrive to the school.

 It was another great day in India 
with many smiles and happy faces.  :-)   
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Friday November 30, 2012
 
Today is a very special day. Sister Mary and I have exchanged many Emails and 

hard-mails regarding a project over the past year that we call Steve Park. This is a 
small playground that has been built. It was planned for many months and today it 
is all finished and ready to be dedicated in Phalsa, India. 

As I wrote in my last mail the Sisters were up very late sorting all of our donations 
out and getting everything ready for today.  It will be a fun day for many children 
– 146 to be exact. This is a very remote area and the playground is a perfect fit for 
this small school, as the children had nothing to play with. The girls would draw 
pictures in the soft sand and the boys would hit small tree branches with bigger 
longer branches. 

At about 7AM, after a quick breakfast with the Sisters, I took a walk across the 
compound to see the new playground. My eyes could not believe what they were 
seeing! I saw a big slide, a swing, two see-saws and a nice merry-go-round. The area 
is all fenced in with a pretty cement wall and a gate. Everything is painted and looks 
absolutely beautiful. I truly am in a state of shock after seeing everything. WOW. 
What a wonderful job—it’s perfect. Even the paperwork of receipts and estimates 
Sister sent me were perfect.

How many times in your life have you had something done and it comes out 100 
times better than you ever imagined it would. This is one of those jobs.... I can’t wait 
for all the children to come to school today so they can see the playground and get 
to play with everything. It is just great! Unbelievable. Great !

And to make it better, I brought with me all the donations in a small truck, mak-
ing it a very special day for everyone myself included.

To think this was all done in an extremely remote area. I just can’t believe it. The 
Sisters tell me the work crew came from Rourkela, which is about 100 miles away. 
Each time they came, they would stay for about five days living in tents to work 
on everything. After the five days they would return to Rourkela to pre-fab some 
things, and then return again for five more days of work. This was done three times 
to construct everything.

Grass was going to be planted in the playground, but because snakes like grass, 
special soft brown sand was brought in from about 40 kilometers away. The play-
ground area was covered with it to make it a nice soft, safe area for the children to 
play in.

Many people sent me stuffed animals this year, and we had enough for everyone. 
Debbie alone in Maryland sent in a big box full of her prized Beanie Babies.  Sonal 
sent me crayons and sweets in memory of her father, Gunvant. The Sisters bought 
lots of food for the children. I also received t-shirts from Sharyn. And don’t forget 
all the money donated from Steve’s family, friends, and co-workers to make all of 
the playground equipment. Along with help from the ‘Angels from Heaven’ donors.

We had everything to make this a wonderful day, to dedicate this small play-
ground in Steve Seide’s name.

The school bus travels 80 kilometers twice each day to pick up the children and 
bring them to school, and to get them home after school.

When the bus pulled up to the front gate of the convent, I was there to greet 
them. The Sisters washed my hands and all the children sang songs. I watched as the 
boys play with sticks and the girls draw pictures in the sand. It was interesting to see 
how happy all of the kids were, and how well they played together.

At about 10AM Sister Rose (the head Sister) told all the children to get in line, 
and we walked across the yard to the playground. Here a red ribbon had been put 
across the front gate of the playground. 

It was time to say a few words and dedicate the playground in Steve Seide’s name, 
and cut the ribbon.  My only wish is that Steve was there with me.
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Then it was time for me to walk into the playground and look at everything close 
up. Wow was it good.   To be 100% honest, I had tears running down my face and re-
ally could not talk to the Sisters for a few minutes. I could not believe everything was 
finally finished and was so beautifully constructed.  The children were allowed into 
the playground to play, one class at a time, because there were so many children. It was 
wonderful seeing everyone so happy. The photos below will tell the story. The kids had 
never seen anything like this before. Even the Sisters were very happy.

At about noon the children sang songs and then they had a sports competition 
which involved running and jumping, ect. Some of the children winning a 1st, 2nd, 
or 3rd prize.

At lunch everyone received a nice meal then the Sisters gave out all of our dona-
tions: stuffed animals, crayons, sweets, t-shirts along with some other items. It was 
good to see the kids so happy.

As the day came to an end, I stood at the playground fence and just watched all of 
the kids play.  I realized this day was a day I hoped to NEVER forget, because it had 
so much to do with love and smiles and was so much fun for everyone. Many people 
worked hard for this to all come together for the children, and I am proud to say it 
turned out to be a wonderful idea in memory of someone we loved.  From here we 
make the long ride back to Rourkela. When we arrive at about 7:30 PM, I took an-
other short walk to the cemetery with Sister Anna Mary, and spread out all the flowers 
I was given on the Sisters’ graves who had passed away, and also on Sisters’ family who 
are also buried in this small cemetery. 

When we got back to the kitchen in the convent I saw Sister Regina had made so 
much food for me to eat I needed help eating it. The Sisters joined me in a nice meal. 
Now I go back to my room and start to pack as it will be my last night in Rourkela, 
and tomorrow I will go by rail back to Calcutta. I will have many donations to bring 
with me to give to the children in Calcutta. I now have a lot of work to do in Calcutta 
in just a few days.
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Steve Park (Cont.)
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Saturday, November 31, 2012
 
Today I am up very early as today I will go back to Calcutta by rail and say good- 

bye to everyone in Orissa.
After a nice breakfast I E-mail home and tell them I have finished my visit to 

Orissa and it was wonderful in every way and I have enough memories to last me a 
lifetime.  Before I leave I meet a few more sponsored 
children at St. Joseph’s School and I do my very best 
to thank everyone who has helped make this trip so 
special.  One person who was a great help to me and 
the Sisters was the driver of the small truck. The driver 
has a small boy and I have a pair of my boy’s shoes.  My 
boy Raymond wears braces on his feet and his shoes 
never wear out, they are like new as he outgrows them. 
I gave the driver my son’s shoes for his boy.  

Today is report card day at St. Joseph’s School. The 
way the report cards are given out here is the student, 
along with the parents, must go to the school togeth-
er and meet the teacher to receive the report card. If 
there is a problem it is then that everyone goes to the 
office to see the principal. It is at this time I see many 
of the children of the School in the school yard who 
come and say goodbye to me. 

At 10:30 AM I take all my bags and meet the Sis-
ters in front of the small truck in front of the driveway.  
Sister Alexia is going to escort me on the train to Cal-
cutta again this year.  It is always hard to say good-bye 
to these wonderful Sisters. They all have helped me in 
every way when I ask and I know they have worked 
hard to do it. What makes these good-bye’s so sad is at 

any time the Sisters can be transferred and go where 
they are needed. So when I return next year some 
of the Sisters will be gone and I will never see them 
again. That always makes me very sad.

After saying good-bye, Sister Alexia , Sister Anna 
Mary, the driver and I are off to the railroad station. 
When we arrive at the station it is always very busy. 
The driver never lets me carry the heavy bags and 
carries everything to the proper platform. The train 
is about thirty minutes late. There is always so much 
to see at the train station. One thing different here 
is nothing is handicapped accessible and everyone 
has to walk up and down the stairs. I always feel sad 
for the older people finding their way to the train 
platforms.

When the train arrives, Sister Alexia finds the 
exact train car and seat we are assigned to. The driv-
er carries my heavy bag right into the train car and 
puts it on the overhead rack. Sister Anna Mary helps 
Sister Alexia with other bags. We are now ready to 
travel to Calcutta. 

As the train moves away from the station Sister 
Anna Mary gives a big wave to me and I wave back. 
Sister Alexia and I have a nice time on the train. She 
too loves my iPOD and listening to my music  

At noon Sister has many sandwiches and snacks to eat along with bottles of Coke 
and Sprite. We have a good time together but traveling on the train is so different. The 
vendors sell everything and you can’t stop watching them. It is so interesting so if you 
ever go to India, take a train trip and you won’t forget it. 

The rail trip takes about eight hours. 
It is great looking out the window as the 
landscape passes by. I can see just about 
everything and many people working 
in the rice fields. Sister Alexia is knowl-
edgeable on things I have questions on 
as it passes by my window.  We arrive 
in Calcutta around 7:30 PM and Sister 
Alexia finds us a taxi very fast to get us 
home to Kidderpour and St. Vincent’s. 
We travel on many side streets and go 
over the Howrah Bridge. At 8 PM we 
arrive home. The taxi stops at the guest 
house first. I drop my big bag off then we 
travel to St. Vincent’s to let Sister Alexia 
go home.  I help Sister with her bags and 
say a big “Thank You” to her for looking 
after me. She did a wonderful job get-
ting me home safe and sound with lots 
of laughs and fun along the way. 

From here I walk home around the 
corner to my guest house room. Every-
one is happy to see me again.  The In-
dian fast food store is still open and I ask 
them to send one plate of Indian fried 
rice to my room for dinner. It comes to 
the room in fifteen minutes. After a nice 
dinner I take a hot bath out of the bucket 
and go to bed. I’m tired but I have a hard 
time going to sleep because of so many 
wonderful memories in Orissa.  

Sunday, December 1, 2012

 After a good night’s sleep back in 
Calcutta,  I am up early unpacking my 
heavy bag with the donations I have 
brought back with me from Rourkela.

 At 8:30 AM I walk down the street 
to meet my Indian Mum, Dolly Xavier 
and Uncle C at the local Church named 
St. Ignatius. It’s an older church existing 
here for 100 years. 

When I walk through the church 
doors I know right where to find them. 
I’m sure many of you understand when 
you go to church you have your favorite 
spot to sit in. 

Mum has sat in her special spot at 
this church for many years under the 
statue of St. Roch.

She now lives in Canada and is here 
on vacation. It is great to see both of 
them again. 
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When Uncle and Mum see me they both have a 
big smile for me. I sit with them and we enjoy the 
church service together. 

After church we walk back up the street and visit 
Mum’s nephew Brian and his family. We all have tea 
together and enjoy each others company for an hour 
or so.

While I was in Orissa, Mum Xavier and Uncle 
C took care of every detail for the special Chinese 
dinner for the Seniors at St. Vincent’s. Mum told me 
it was another wonderful time this year for many 
people and they all look forward to it every year. The 
Christmas tree we had sent them many years ago 

was again set up for this dinner. You can 
see it in the photos.

At 11 AM both Mum’s and my 
friend, Mr. Bernard Maung arrives to 
pick us up. Today we are going to visit 
a new project called Missionaries of the 
Word. It is a home and school for street 
children, girls and boys in Kolkata.  The 
staff at this location are trying to add a 
vocational school to their program and 
Bernard thinks I might like to see it. 

It took about thirty minutes by car 
to arrive at the home. From the minute 
we arrive at the boy’s home they are very 
happy to see us. Everyone speaks Eng-
lish so we have no language barrier at 
all. I was given a good tour of the boys 
home and was shown everything from 
A to Z.  

After about forty minutes we take 
a walk to the girls home. The girls too 
were very happy to see us. All the chil-
dren range in ages from about seven to 
eighteen. Every child was clean and very 
polite. They loved having their photo 
taken or holding Mum’s hand.

I could tell you so much about this 
visit as it was excellent, but the one thing 
that sticks in my mind is how all the 
children are taught to sit at a table and 
eat with silverware at every meal. I am 
told this is what is done in the business 
world and everyone must know how to 
do it properly and these children are go-
ing to school to get jobs and hopefully 
end up in the business world.

I know you do not understand what 
I just wrote but many times people only 
eat with their hands sitting on the floor 
or on a table in India and other parts of 
the world. Not everyone even has silver-
ware to use so they do not know how to 
use it properly. 

Just think about the Angels from the 
Street children who live under the bridge 
that I write about all the time. They do 
not have silverware to eat with, many 
times they do not even have food to eat 
at all let alone have silverware. They live 
under a bridge which is an overpass on 
the highway.

Getting back to my story at the Mis-
sionaries of the Word.  Mum and I have 
a nice visit with everyone.  Brother Arun 
Xavier Raj is the person who started this 
program in 1998 and it has been a won-
derful program for many children and a 
place for many homeless children to call 
home.

I see what they have accomplished 
here and what they are trying to do for 
the future. They have good, sound ideas 
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and I was happy to see everything.
After our visit, Bernard, Mum, and I 

have lunch at a small Chinese restaurant 
nearby. The food was very good and I ate 
a lot of it.  If  you remember in Calcutta 
food that I eat is far and few between so 
when I find something good I eat.   

Because today is Sunday and most 
schools are closed, I go back to the Guest 
House and sort out all the new dona-
tions I brought back from Rourkela to 
give away. My time is short now in India 
and I know the next few days are going 
to be very busy for me. 

After a bath in the bucket I go to bed.  
I can feel my chest starting to fill up 
with the air pollution so hope I can stay 
healthy until the end of this trip.

Monday  Dec 3, 2012
 
This week I have many things to do 

and because Mrs. Xavier (Mum) is in 
Calcutta, she will help me finish up. It’s 
nice to have someone help me and talk 
to. Many times during these trips I do 
not have that as I am by myself in Cal-
cutta.

Mum arrives at the guest house at 
8:30 AM. We walk to the Municipal 
School to visit the morning class. I have 
many school supplies to give the sixty 
children who are in this class and also 
picture project drawings. Everything 
works out and the kids are so happy 
along with the teachers. 

The former school principal now 
retired, Mrs. Nessa and her Husband, 
come to the school to say hello and thank 
me for my continued help to this small 
school. Mum, myself and all the teach-
ers pass out the school supplies to all the 
children. The children here are poor but 
that has never stopped them from all 
having big bright smiles everyday.  

From the Municipal School Mum and I travel by taxi to the Adarsha Hindi Vidya-
laya School in Alipore. It’s always easy to find my way to this small school as I have 
visited it so many times over the years.  A few years ago at this school we had new 
blue metal desks and benches made for the students and they still use them every day 
to learn on.

 I called the principal’s office on the telephone before we arrive and ask that a few 
of the bigger school boys meet me and Mum at the street to help carry all the boxes of 
school supplies to the school.  

When we arrive we can see the boys waiting for us. We get everything out of the 
taxi and start our walk to the school. The area is poor, but what matters more is ev-
eryone who sees us is friendly and happy to see me back visiting the school again and 
I have to admit I am happy to be here. I am always amazed  at how many children go 
to this school in the Morning and Afternoon classes. The Principal, Mr Ashok Tiwari, 
was not at school when we arrived so we had all the boxes of school supplies brought 
to his office. 

I went to visit all the classrooms and see the children to pass out some picture proj-
ect drawings. Not many children can speak English at this school but when people are 
happy to see each other language is really not a barrier and you find a way to com-
municate with everyone. I always tell the children to study hard because life is no joke 
and it is very hard at times so learn all you can when you go to school.  

To this day many of the children who have graduated from this school and see me 
walking on the street come up to me and say “Hi Uncle I remember you.” That sure 
warms my heart to see the kids doing well and not shy to say hello to me.

From the Hindi School Mum and I travel back to the Guest House where I get 
more school donations and drawings from my small room to bring to the Municipal 
School afternoon class.  The kids are excited to see us.  Everything goes like clock-
work. Mum and the teachers work together to pass out everything as the children 
make a long line in the principals office. One thing you always remember about these 
visits is the smiles of the children. They love American candy and just enjoy a special 
treat at school of just a pencil or crayons. This little school will always be very special 
to me because of the warm welcome I receive every year from the children and the 
teachers just by stopping by to say hello to everyone.

  From here Mum and I get a ride to Don Bosco the children’s home in Howrah 
across the river. My friend Bernard had worked there for many years so I know many 
of the people who still work there, one is Mr Frank Lewis. He is a good man who is 
very friendly. Mum and I walk around and see all the children and also visit the vo-
cational shops; wood shop, tailor shop, printing shop, and many more.  Howrah is a 
very congested area and to get there is difficult as the streets are small and there is so 
many people living and working there. It’s a nice visit seeing everyone again at Don 
Bosco and I was happy to see everything is going well. 

It is getting late now and Mum and I get a ride to St. Agnes School in Howrah and 
I visit an old friend who is now the principal, Sister Teresa.  St. Agnes School is a very 
big girls school with lots of children. 

I will always remember when we arrived by car in the school yard a group of very 
young girls ran up to me and said “Good afternoon Sir.” It was so Sweet !  

When I saw Sister Teresa I give her a big hug as I had not seen her for a long time. 
She was the Sister who started the Angels from the Street program at St. Teresa’s with 
Sister Nimila when she was principal there a few years back. It was wonderful to see 
her again. Mum, Sister and I had a nice talk together over tea and cookies. 

Just like at St. Teresa’s in Kidderpour, Sister has started a small program for the 
street children in Howrah to be able to go to school after the regular school. These 
children live along the river and many sleep outside every night. Sister asked me to 
meet all the children and say hello. I have with me some colored pencils that I give all 
of them. 

 They are all so happy just look at the smiles in the photo’s!  
From here Mum and I catch a taxi and head home. It has been a long day but we 
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got a lot done and visited many children 
and distributing our donations.  It was 
fun in so many ways. I call it school sup-
ply day !

At night I get something small to eat. 
I’m not feeling the best but so far all is 
ok. The air quality is very different from 
Rourkela to Calcutta.

I sort out all the donations for the 
next day, take a bath out of the bucket 
write a few letters home than go to bed. 

I know you will never in a million 
years understand this–I don’t either,  
BUT In Calcutta it is nothing to have a 
marching band go down the street in the 
middle of the night playing music with 
drums and horns during the wedding 
season.

When I’m home in Boston and I hear 
noise or a crash in the middle of the 
night I’m up looking out the windows 
trying to see what happened and if ev-
erything is ok. 

Here in Calcutta in the middle of the 
night when I am woke up because noise 
or banging of a marching band  I just lay 
in bed and smile saying a special prayer 
for the Happy Newlyweds and wish 
them well. 

That’s just how it is in India !   Much 
of it I will never understand.
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Tuesday, December 4, 2012 
 
 Mum (Mrs. Xavier) meets me at 9AM. Today is a special day for her; it’s the day 

her husband Sidney passed away a few years ago so we start our day off with a nice 
visit St. Steven’s cemetery to visit him with beautiful flowers. We have a nice quiet visit 
and say a few prayers together. It is always a nice visit here as it is quiet and peaceful. 
I always visit the Daughters of the Cross Sisters who are also buried here and spread 
flowers on their graves too. A family looks after the cemetery and when we leave, I 
always give the children of the family candy. The children have big smiles when I hand 
it out to them.

From here we travel by taxi to the Indian Institute 
of Cerebral Palsy. We arrive in about thirty minutes 
as it’s a work day and just like any other big city in the 
world, heavy traffic jams every major street. We are 
greeted at the door by a wonderful friend to me and 
the children, Tessa Hemblin. I have known Tessa for 
many years now, and I can tell you this, she will do 
anything to help the children at IICP no matter what. 

I have with me a very big bag of dolls from Patty 
and some beanie babies to give some of the children 
along with a very special gift from Kathy to our spon-
sored older child, Rumpa. 

Tessa had everything set up so when we met Rum-
pa, everyone had cake and sweets from the school 
bakery. It was a wonderful time and the bakery prod-
ucts were very good cooked by the school students. 
We also visited another child we sponsor, Soib in an-
other class, and gave out the many dolls and animals 
I had with me. Again Tessa and the entire Staff did a 
wonderful job helping me. The kids all had such big 
smiles, hard to not forget.

Every student of this school is handicapped and 
to do the smallest thing like hold a spoon or take a 
drink of water, may be impossible. Somehow the staff 
at the Indian Institute of Cerebral Palsy works its way 
through all of this. As an example, if a student can-
not use his or her’s hands to do something, the stu-
dent might be taught to use their feet. If you cannot 
stand and dance,  you may be taught how to dance in 
your wheelchair. I am astounded by what this school 
accomplishes with the handicapped children. In the 
eyes of this wonderful School there is no limit as what 
can be done to help the children.  

During my visit at IICP Tessa took Mum and my-
self to the Tea Room. The school is given tea by tea 
companies in the area to weigh, label, package and 
ship. It takes a crew of ten students for this work. The 
students are given uniforms and the tea room is kept 
extremely clean. In the end the school sells the tea 
and the students receive some of the profits for their 
good work. 

It proved a point to me that no matter what your 
handicap is, there is a job for you someplace within 
the work force.  I was very proud of these young men 
and women watching them work hard and being so 
focused on each job they were assigned to do and do 
it 100% right. In the end because everyone worked 
as a team, the tea was able to be sold at a profit and 
everyone was a winner, the students, the school, the 
tea company, and the consumer who buys the tea. It 

is a wonderful program !   
At the end of my visit at IICP I said good bye to everyone I could as I visited a few 

more classes.  It was a great visit at this school as it is every year and I always look 
forward to it.   

Just outside the door of the school 
Mum and I catch another taxi and be-
cause its about 2PM we head to the New 
Market shopping area to visit my friend 
Jeet Batija of Curio Cottage, where I buy 
all my small gifts of appreciation. 

I do not have time on these trips to 
sightsee or go shopping. Many years 
ago Mum and I had a long talk with Jeet 
and told him about Children are Angles 
from Heaven and our work. I told him I 
would do one-stop shopping with him if 
he gave us a good price each year. Well 
that was many years ago and we are now 
good friends and he looks after Children 
are Angels from Heaven any way he can. 
He has become a true friend of the chil-
dren helping me every trip and looking 
after my needs. 

 On this visit I order up all my small 
gifts to pick up tomorrow, then Mum, 
Jeet and I go out for lunch to Jimmy’s 
Kitchen, for great Chinese food.  I was 
very hungry and I had my rice but today 
Jeet told me to try some of the Canton-
ese Hakka.Wow was it good !  Mum, Jeet 
and I had a great lunch together. 

After lunch Jeet went back to his 
shop and Mum I walked around New 
Market and looked at all the stores. At 
the flower stores in New Market you 
can watch as flower bouquets are made 
while you wait for them or you can walk 
the street and see so many other vendors 
selling things. In the end we ended up at 
Kathleen’s Bakery. 
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Wednesday, December 5, 2012
 
Today will be my last full day in India as I start my long 

trip home tomorrow. I have a lot to do so I am up early and 
out the door with my last few donations making final visits 
to places and picking up my goods I had ordered from Jeet at 
Curio Cottage in New Market yesterday.  

I start my day walking to St. Gertrude’s Seniors Home. 
With me I have two walking canes. I greet all the seniors 
with a big hello. Everyone was happy to see me again. I meet 
the Sister who is in charge and I give away the two canes to 
the seniors. I was sad to say good-bye to everyone but my 
trip is nearly complete. When I was leaving, one Senior said 
to me “Thank You for the nice Chinese dinner, I will see you 

next year.” 
From here I walk to St. Vin-

cent’s and visit my friend Sister 
Teresa Anthony again.  I only 
stay for about ten minutes as to-
day I have many things to do. I 
tell her I will never forget all her 
help to me over the years help-
ing the children and I give her 
a giant chocolate Hershey Bar. 
She said she had never seen a 
chocolate candy bar that big. It 
is now about 11 AM, I say good 
bye to Sister and go back to the 
Guest House and meet Mum 
Xavier. 

Mum and I both walk to 
another Seniors Home on Dia-
mond Harbour Road called 
the Mary Cooper Home. Here 
I have a friend named Muriel 
Martin. She always helps me 
with Children are Angels from 
Heaven. We have a nice visit 
with Muriel and to my surprise 
her son Gary was visiting her 
from Australia. This year I also 

bring Murial a walking cane as she has a hard time getting 
around. She truly liked the cane and said Thank You to me 
many times.

Its now getting late so Mum and I say good-bye to Muriel 
and Gary and get a taxi for New Market.

It took about twenty minutes to get to New Market as 
there was not much traffic. As I have said many times if you 
have the money, New Market has anything you need. Mum 
knows this place like the back of her hand and takes me in 
through a different doorway. We pass many small shops of 
people selling things arriving at Jeet’s shop so much faster 
than the way I would have gone. Please understand that in-
side New Market is a big maze of stores. 

My way of thinking is when I go to New Market, if I see 
something someone is selling I would like to buy, get it then 
as I will never find the shop again!

When we get to Curio Cottage, Jeet is happy to see me. 
He tells me everything has arrived and it is all packed for 
the flight home. I do a little more shopping at his store then 
use his computer to write to all of you. After thirty minutes 

It is always interesting walking around New Market as you 
never know what you might see for sale. But always remember the 
prices are not fixed so you have to have an idea of the value of what 
you want to buy or you will be taken for a ride with high prices.

It’s been another long day but nice day. It is now late in the 
day and Mum and I take a taxi home to the Guest House. Mum 
continues on her way while I go to my room where I write a few 
letters and start sorting some of the im-
portant paperwork that has been gen-
erated from this trip to take home with 
me on the airplane. I take a bath in the 
bucket and go to bed thinking about 
everything that has been done on this 
year’s trip and get a good night’s sleep.
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Mum and Jeet figure out what my bill is. I laugh when I just wrote this because Mum 
will not let Jeet overcharge me by one penny. 

 It is something to see as Mum and Jeet haggle about the prices. In the end every-
one is always happy. I take all my bags and boxes, Mum and say good bye to Jeet and 
his workers.

From here Mum and I go back to Jimmy’s Kitchen for another  nice Chinese lunch. 
Then to Kathleen’s Bakery for some more sweets to take home. 

It is now getting to be about 3:30 PM and Mum and I get another taxi and head 
to St. Teresa’s School to say good- bye to everyone there. I will miss the Angels from 
the Street children. I can’t write or tell you enough about them. These kids and their 
families have little to nothing. Many sleep outside every night and have little to eat 
yet these children are the happiest sweetest kids you would ever want to meet. You 
would like to take them all home with you. As far as the staff who looks after them at 
school, Mrs. Toppa and Teresa along with Sister Lucy and Sister Sini, do a wonderful 
job with this program. You will never understand this small program unless you see 
it for yourself.

After saying good bye to everyone Mum and I walk down the street and around 
the corner to visit a person that I never forgot. Her name was Helen and she was the 
church gate guard’s wife. 

Emanuel was an old man who tended the front gate at St. Ignatious Church on 
Ekbalpure Road. 

He got sick in 2011 and on my last visit to see him at his home it was very sad.
Emanuel and Helen had been married for many years but you could see Emanuel 

was very sick and God was calling for him. His wife was so upset at that visit. The 
house they lived in was no bigger than a shed you might have in your backyard. What 
I remember most about the visit was in that small one room house was a photo of the 
Lord in a frame on the wall over Emanuel’s small bed. Emanuel would look at me and 
point to the picture. Beside Emanuel’s bed there was a very small walkway and there 
was his wife’s small bed.  All each of them wanted to do in 2011 when I was leaving 
was to lay in each bed and reach across the small isle and hold each others hand and 
say some prayers. Nothing else mattered to them at the time. 

Emanuel passed away soon after my 2011 visit when I arrived home. 
I had no contact with his wife Helen the entire year, but I always wondered how 

she was.  It is now one year later 2012
When Mum and I got to the small house and knocked on the door nobody an-

swered. Emanuel’s family who lived nearby saw Mum and myself and remembered us. 
Emanuel’s niece told us Helen had passed away soon after Emanuel had died. It was 
very sad for Mum and I to hear this news.  

But after thinking about it, I have come to the conclusion that it’s best this way. 
Hopfully, Emanuel and Helen are happy together again in Heaven.

From here Mum and I go to the Guest House and bring all my bags and boxes from 
Jeet’s. I get washed up and changed because tonight at 7 PM we are invited to dinner 
with a few friends in Calcutta. Rosy, Christopher, their little boy Noah along with 
Cheryl, Uncle C , Mum , and myself. 

The dinner was great a good surprise for me. I eat just a few things mostly rice 
because Indians love hot food ! The hotter the better. That is not good for me.  It was 
nice to sit and just relax with everyone.

After dinner about 9PM, I walk Cheryl home as it’s near the Guest House. We have 
a nice talk along the way. 

I will not get into detail of the talk but Cheryl’s Mom has Lymphoma and she is 
very worried about her. 

Here is a point I want you to try to understand. In India you have to pay for any 
treatments before you go to the hospital. And the billing is like here with Dr. fees, hos-
pital fees, room fees, ect., ect., ect. Your life savings can be gone very, very, fast. When 
we arrive at her house I give her a big hug and say good bye and tell her that God will 
look after her Mom and her.

I now walk home and start to pack up more of the bags that I have to take home. 
My room is now pretty empty.  After a nice bath I just lay in bed and think about 
everything that was done on this trip and just fall asleep with a smile on my face. Its 
been a great trip with the help of so many people.

Thursday, December 6, 2012
 
Today I am up at 7:30 AM. I have 

a lot to do in a very short time before 
I leave for the airport at 2 PM. I clean 
up my room as it’s just about empty ex-
cept for a few donations a walking cane, 
some holy water in a bottle, and some 
Rosary Beads. 

At 9 AM Mr. Ashok from the Hindi 
Vidyalaya School comes to my room to 
say good-bye and gives me a nice Thank 
You letter for all the school supplies I 
had taken to his school for the children. 

At 9:30 I take a walk to the Munici-
pal School to say good-bye to everyone. 
From here I go back to the guest house 
and pay my room rent and say good-
bye to all the workers and staff along 
with Mr. Ahmed the owner of the Guest 
House who has looked after me for many 
years now.

It’s now about 11 AM and getting 
late. I go to my room and gather the re-
maining few donations and visit a family 
that I always visit last on my trips. The 
D’Souza family. Our friendship goes 
back many years. 

Mr. and Mrs. D’Souza  are wonderful 
people and very religious. I always end 
my visit with them because they always 
give me a final Blessing in India with a 
prayer and sometimes a song to get me 
home safe.

The past few years the D’Souza fam-
ily has had a few medical problems. Mr 
D’Souza has had foot problems and has 
a hard time walking and Mrs D’Souza 
broke her hip. To make matters worse 
they live on the 5th floor of the apart-
ment building so they cannot get down 
the stairs to go outside to shop for food 
ect.

My visit with them is always special. 
Its always nice to see both of their hap-
py faces. No matter how hard life is for 
them as they never complain.

I give Mrs. D’Souza my last walking 
cane, and some Holy Water from Eileen 
in Medford who is also very religious.  
To Mr. D’Souza I give the Rosary Beads. 
He held them with the Get Well and 
Thinking of You cards  I had sent him 
over the past year.

It was a nice religious song to me this 
year from the D’Souza’s  to ask God to 
get me home safe..

After a nice good bye I always have 
one more visit. That is to the local church 
St. Ignatious just down the street. I like 
to sit and Thank God for a wonderful 
trip myself in person.

My trip is now 100% finished all I 
need to do is turn in my room lock at the 
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guest house get my two bags and meet the car that 
Cheryl has sent for me to get me to the airport.

It will be three flights home this year and some 
are very long.  Calcutta to Dubai,  Dubai to NY,  
NY to Boston. 

After two days of travel I made it home safe and 
sound from a wonderful trip.

Each year during the long flights home and 
waiting at airports for connections I have many 
hours to reflect on my past trip. 

 If you know Ray O’Brien I could talk about my 
visit to India forever because every footstep I took 
on this trip was so beautiful. 

I learned so much more about life and another 
culture. I have found people in India do not re-
quire expensive items to be happy. They make do 
with what they have and always have a beautiful 
Indian smile on their faces. 

I will end the stories of my last trip “with this 
one story”  that I thought about all the way home.

During my school visits and giving some do-
nations away I always try to look at the children 
to see their big bright smile’s and listen to the joy 
of laughter and excitement in their voices. While 
doing this I also am looking at the children for 
crossed eyes or something which may need atten-
tion that Children are Angels from Heaven may be 
able to help with. 

In almost every school I visit in India the chil-
dren wear uniforms. It does not matter if the uni-
form is worn or slightly torn but a uniform is the 
school dress and required by everyone.

I was in a very small school far away and I saw 
this one small girl. I cannot get her off my mind 

even when writing this mail to all of you. 
The little girl was about seven years 

old, very sweet and happy. Her hair was 
so clean and beautiful with pretty ribbons 
in her hair. She had that wonderful Indian 
smile and looked to have many friends at 
school. When the teacher spoke you could 
see this student gave her teacher 100% at-
tention and followed the teacher’s direc-
tion.

You could see that there was no ques-
tion about it, this little girl had been given 
lots of love and direction by her parents at 
home and was having a wonderful child-

hood.
Here is my point. When 

I looked at this child’s 
shoes they were all worn 
out with holes. I wanted to 
buy her new shoes but my 
Indian Mum told me that 
is not done here, it would 
embarrass the little girl. 
So with that advice I did 
not do anything but felt so 
guilty about it.

This beautiful little girl 
was so happy and friendly 

even with worn out shoes. You know her home life must be very poor but her Mom 
and Dad love her very much.  

To this day I am taken back by this 
photo. It is a proven point to me that 
Indian children require nothing to be 
happy. They are Happy with what they 
have and with each other.

Thank You for all your help each year
It was a Great Trip...
If anyone wants to call or write me 

with questions feel free anytime.

I have tried to show my trip through 
Text and Photos this year so you can try 
to be with me in all that I did. As you can 
see it was a good trip with many things 
done for many people. 

What has made this so special is we 
have connected people on both sides of 
the world to learn about each other and 
reach out to help each other when the 
need is there. We have done all this on a 
very small limited budget each year and 
I have never asked anyone for anything. 

The only way this could ever have 
been done is with children and adults 
helping me in BOTH countries. What 
I mean about help is not always in the 
form of money. It starts with love in 
your heart. Many people help me that 
I do not know, and cannot say or spell 
their name, yet every year they are there 
to help me in any way that I need help.

As an example – A month before 
this year’s trip I had a small operation 
on my upper back. The large wound 
was not fully closed when the Dr. took 
out the stitches in Boston. I was not go-
ing to cancel this year’s trip to India but 
I was very worried about infection. To 
make a long story short, when I was in 
Calcutta a Guest House worker named 
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Bicycles for Children
by Anwesha Bhattacharya

Mrs. Mom Banerjee, my neighbor in Bangalore, India, runs a non-profit NGO called 
Samridhdhi Trust. This Trust manages two schools for underprivileged children in sub-
urban Bangalore. 

She started the first school with the children of contract labourers and domestic helps, 
who have come from different parts of India, and stay around the school grounds. They 
stay in very poor conditions, often a big family sharing a small room, with no proper 
sanitation. Many of the children suffer from diseases and malnutrition. Most of the par-
ents cannot afford to send the children to mainstream schools or are not aware of the 
procedures. Since this school is free, most parents agreed to send the children here, as 
they understood the importance of education. Many other parents wanted to keep their 
children at home so they can help around the house or to have them bring home a little 
extra money from doing odd jobs. Mom Banerjee spoke to these parents and convinced 
them of the importance of sending the children to school and the significance of basic 
education. Most of them agreed. Teachers were hired and basic books and stationery were 
bought or donated by volunteers.

Gradually, as word spread about the school, more and more children wanted to join 
in, from other parts of the city. To keep up with the demand, a second school was opened. 
Gradually, the possibility of putting these children in mainstream schools was considered. 
So the little schools became sort of Bridge Schools, where children were prepared for 
mainstream bigger schools. Many of the bigger schools were ready to provide scholarships 
to smart students.

The children worked really hard and did their lessons, while also helping their parents 
around the house. Gradually, many of them got admissions in bigger, more prestigious 
schools on full scholarships. But it was still important to have them continue doing well 
in the bigger schools. So Mom promised them that whoever could score 80% or more in 
the school exams would get a bike as a prize. The bikes, apart from being exciting for the 
children, would also be very useful as the children walk long distances to go to school and 
other life skill training programs, in all kinds of weather. Now 80% is a really good score. 
So it is a big wonder than 18 students actually ended up scoring over 80%, two or three 
even crossed 90%. 

I told Raymond about this and after a fruitful discussion, Angels came forward to 
sponsor this project. Initially, we were looking into the possibility of buying new bikes for 
the kids. The cost was calculated as $960 for 18 bikes. It was later found out that 18 second-
hand bikes were available for $540. As these bikes were in perfect condition, we went 
ahead and bought those, thus saving the remaining money for future important projects. 

The bikes were given away to the children at a small party, which was Raymond’s idea, 
and all the children of the two schools were invited. The winning children cut a big cake 
while their friends applauded and cheered and everybody was given ice cream and soft 
drinks. This was done to make the bike winners feel extra special and also to encourage 
the other children to do well. 

        
     

This is a short follow up on the above bicycle story by Ray O’Brien. The reason we 
did not buy the new bicycles was that the Sabera Home for Handicapped children 
wrote me and asked for needed emergency funding to care for the children. Anwe-
sha and Mom Banerjee found a way to get beautiful used bicycles for the children in 
Bangalore and save money to help the Children at Sabera in Calcutta.  With this extra 
effort by Mom and Anwesha to purchase good used bicycles, Children are Angles 
from Heaven was able to send the Sabera Home for Handicapped Children a check for  

Raja, and when I was in Rourkela, Sister 
Anna Mary would come to my room at 
9 PM each night and clean the wound 
and change the bandages on my back for 
me. Both of these people could not do 
enough to help me. 

Yes, it was a very good trip this past 
year. How I can get it all done each year 
even I do not have the answer. I feel in 
my heart that God helps me and con-
nects me with Angels here on earth to 
get it all done.  After all I do not know 
anything about India. 

 
Children are Angels From 

Heaven and Other Charities

Each year Children are Angels from 
Heaven reaches out to support as many 
projects as it can, including in the Unit-
ed States. We were happy to be a part of 
these special charities this year. Toys for 
Tots Drive at Christmas, The Pan Mas-
sachusetts Challenge Bicycle Ride to 
benefit the Dana Farber Cancer Insti-
tute, Friends of Asaprosar Barefoot An-
gels Program, Guide Dogs of America 
providing Guide Dogs to the Blind at 
no cost, Project Bread Walk for Hun-
ger, ACS Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer, IAM Disaster Relief Fund Hur-
ricane Sandy, Aleppo Shriners Chil-
dren’s Transportation Fund. It is directly 
because of your generosity, that Chil-
dren are Angels from Heaven can reach 
out to help these worthwhile charities 
each year.
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$420.00 from all of us. If you look at the 
numbers, we accomplished two projects 
for the price of one, helping many more 
children in need. 

St. Paul’s School–Wellesley, MA
and

St. John’s School–Boston, Ma

Every single year since 2004 the children of St. Paul’s School has donated Hallow-
een Candy in early November for my trip to India for the children and also to send to 
many places other places that would appreciate it. This year St John’s School in Boston 
joined in and both schools donated 157 pounds of all kinds of candy. Many children 
that I visit in India never receive candy; it is a very rare event in their life. For many 
others that we send the candy to it is a special treat something that may be needed to 
bring a smile to a person’s face. 

Thank You to St Paul’s & St John’s Schools staff & children! You have made many 
smiles in the world because of your efforts.

 Below is a short list of where the candy was sent to this year.

1.  Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, DC
2.  Dana Farber Cancer Institute, Boston, MA
3.  New England Shelter for Homeless Veterans, Boston, MA
4.  St. Charles Children’s Home, Rochester, NH
5.  Pine Street Inn, Boston, MA
6.  Friends of St. Francis Food Pantry, Medford, MA
7.  Soldiers Angels,  Ramseur, NC
8.  Children’s Hospital Center for Families, Boston, MA
9.  Nazareth House, Boston, MA
10.  Hundreds of Children in Calcutta and Rourkela, India

Deposit Cans

Here are the totals of the deposit 
cans for the year 2012 and the grand 
overall total. I am sure you will be very 
surprised when you see the numbers. I 
have worked hard on this project just 
about every afternoon, counting thou-
sands of cans and bottles given to me. It 
is not easy but you do what you have to 
do to raise funds to help the kids. Thank 
You to everyone who helped with this 
project.

The total cans and bottles collected 
for this year was 12,562 with a cash val-
ue of  $628.10

The Grand Total of money collected 
from deposit cans and bottles is now at  
$8,220.81

Can Tabs
The total of can tabs collected this year was 22 pounds. They were again turned 

over to Mr. Llyod Wentzell who is a member of the Shriners. The Shriners turn the 
tabs in for scrap metal and use the funds to buy needed equipment for the Shriners 
Hospitals. The Shriners hospitals help children free of charge and they do a great job. 
Our overall Grand Total is now 110.6 pounds.  I give all of you a challenge, get a small 
plastic bag and fill it with the tabs and when it is full send the bag to me. You will find 
out how hard it is to do. Your effort will help a child in need at the Shriners Hospitals. 
A big THANK YOU to everyone who helped with this project. To find out more infor-
mation regarding the Shriners or the Can Tabs, check out this web site   http://www.
alepposhriners.com/ads/TabCollectionTriFold.pdf

Parking of Our Storage Trailer
I would like to say Thank You to Xpedx Paper Co., 613 Main St., Wilmington, MA for 

letting us keep our storage trailer (that was donated by them) parked in their lot. It helps 
me keep the gathered donations stored in it to ship 
to the children. I would like to say thank you to 
all the Xpedx workers and managers for the help 
and support they have given me over the years. We 
could not do this work without their help. Xpedx 
Paper Company is a division of International Pa-
per.

Schools
This year we had four schools help with various projects you have read about in this 

newsletter. I do my very best to connect the children with each other to learn about an-
other culture and part of the world that all of us share together. I would like to extend a 
special Thank You to the school staff and children at the Immaculate Conception School, 
Lowell, MA, St. Paul’s School, Wellesley, MA, St. John’s School, Boston, MA and St. Ra-
phael School, Medford, MA.  It has been a great stepping stone for the children to learn 
about each other.
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Civic Clubs
Two very special clubs and their members have supported our work for a long time. 

These clubs never forget the children we help each year. The Pittsfield, NH Rotary Club 
and the Medford MA. Kiwanis Club. I take my hat off to both of these fine clubs, not for 
just supporting our efforts but for the many things they do each year for their communi-
ties. The members of each club always find a way to have fun and laugh with each other at 
a weekly meeting over dinner, but when it comes time to plan an event to raise funds to 
help children, or the community, it’s all business with lots of hard work by each member. 
It is a great honor for Angels from Heaven to have each of these clubs help us in our work 
to help children each year.  

Union Help
I would like to say Thank You to Teamsters Union Local #25, and Machinists Union 

Local #447. In my many years being a member of the International Machinist Union fix-
ing heavy trucks, I have met many friends in the same Union and also drivers at local 
companies who drive each day from the Teamsters Union. Many Union members active 
each day or retired never forget the kids and help me anyway they can.  It is a beautiful 
story of American union workers reaching out to help children in another country.  Thank 
You Brothers and Sisters.

In Closing
I never ask for anything for the children yet you are there every day to help me with 

beautiful letters and donations. I say this all the time I could not do it without all of you. 
2012 was a very busy year for Children are Angels from Heaven. We did so much for so 
many people in some small way. Steve ‘s Park was our biggest project and  because of the 
Daughters of the Cross Sisters in Orissa overseeing the project, it came out perfect. The 
one thing I love about doing this work is it brings happiness and lots of smiles to many 
people. The Angels from Heaven work is not easy to do because of so many rules and 
regulations but somehow we get through all of them each year and make the smiles hap-
pen. I can never thank the many people and organizations enough that step forward to 
help Children are Angels from Heaven. It’s so beautiful in every way.  I just let our work 
speak for itself. 

My next trip will be in November 2013. 

God Bless You and Thank You for all your help and support.
Raymond C OBrien    781-483-1002

Letters
Hi Ray
Got the CD’s Thanks. Watched the first CD but need more popcorn for the second. It’s 
really good work that you do. We are happy to help.  
      Lou & Lou 

Hi Ray
I’m happy to hear your home safe and sound from your successful trip to India. 
Thanks for being the glue that keeps your volunteers doing what they do best. Thanks 
again for the hand painted India Pipul leaf.  Everyone needs some good luck from 
time to time 
      Your Friend, Jim 

Hi Ray 
I don’t know if you left yet for your trip. I hope you have a safe trip helping the chil-
dren and people that you do. I feel privileged to know you.
      Dan 

Dear Ray 
I certainly enjoyed reading your annual newsletter. Thank You for including Jack in 
your list of Angels called back to Heaven. Have a safe trip to India 
      Carol  

Dear Ray 
Please have a good journey. Here is a My 
Birthday gift to me from me!  I send it to 
you for the kids.
  Love Marilyn 

Dear Ray
Enclosed is our check to sponsor or 
school student. Thanks so much for 
helping us help her. 
  Love Carol

Dear Ray 
I hope that your trip is wonderful. I 
know you are doing great work there for 
the kids. I admire your perseverance and 
compassion.
  Lindsay

Dear Ray 
My friends and I hosted a yard sale on 
Oct 13th 2012 and had fun. We raised 
$265.00 for Children are Angels from 
Heaven
  Eileen and Friends

Dear Sir
I was very impressed with your newslet-
ter and your personal response to my 
gift in memory of Steve Seide
  Steve

Ray 
Just a small note to say Thank You for 
your generosity and support for the chil-
dren of Phalsa 

  Sister Rose

Dear Ray,
At Christmas time in place of gifts, 

my siblings and I donate to worthy 
causes and I am sending you this check 
in their names Dave, Ann, Alice and 
Cathy. Words cannot describe what you 
do and accomplish for the kids of India 
and the world.

Jon
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Non –Profit Status
We are a tax deductible and legal non-profit organization. Our International Revenue Foundation Status Classificationis 501 C (3). This was done by 

our accountant, Mr.Robert Johnston, CPA of 444 Washington St., Boston, MA.1-617-787-8520. Rob has done everything for us from A to Z with not one 
cent accepted as payment. Rob suggested right from the start that the bookkeeping be accurate and available for review by the IRS at any time. Rob also 
suggested all purchases or payments be made with check or credit card only. Rob has also helped us in many other ways to become what we are today. 
He is a great guy! If you ever need tax help he is the man to see. Thanks Rob for all your help.
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